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Censor Helped S "BEST MEDICINE
6 Complete ProtectionD FOR WOMEN"efeat Germany,

SPIRIT DIRECTS

FINDING OF BODY

Medium Is Asked to Dig in Cel-

lar and Remains Are

Found.

ing various jodltles then obtain-
able In enemy countries, such as cof-
fee, rice, tobacco, sugar, and so on.
Some even contained rubber biddtn be-

tween the pages of the papers.
The most-sought-aft- er evidence was

that of military character, and the
censorship of mails more than repaid
its expensive outlay in detecting in-

formation that might have wrought
havoc with allied arms, or at least
helped Germany in no uncertain de-

gree. There is little doubt that none
of that character of Information which
the censorship obtained will be made
public, but officials directing Britain's
war machines have not been slow to say

What Lydia . Pinkham's
8

1
By REV. B. B. SUTCLIFFE

)J Extension Department. Moody Bible
if Institute, Chicago ).

inPerformed Great Service

Guarding Allies' Interests
During War,

Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.

The postal censor In London was thedam which held the flood of continental
mail until each portion of it could be
passed upon and approved before be-
ing scattered over the wide, world.

An Idea of the immensity of the taskcan be obtained from the fact that a
staff of nearly a hundred expert lin-
guists was constantly employed to ex-
amine and approve mail matter writ-
ten and printed in more than a hun-
dred languages and dialects. Manu

TEXT Jesus who delivered us from th Portsmouth. Ohio." I suffered fromwrath to come. I Thess. 1:10.GHOST ADMITS DEED Irregularities, pains in my side and wasTHVART MANY FOE SCHEMES
so weak at tunes JLIn a recent magazine appeared as

an advertisement a nicture entitledthat thanks to the postal censorship
much valuable military information, of
every conceivable character, came to
their attention.

Husband Excavates Under Direction "Complete Protec-
tion." In the pic

British
H03'

Official Expunged "Lord of
From Lloyd George's Speech
Kaiser's "Aid de Camp"

--Smuggling Prevented.
ture was shown a

of Spiritualistic Spouse While in
France Spirit Hands Choke

Woman.
life-insuran- ce pol
icy, protection for

could hardly getaround to do my
work, and as I had
four in my family
and three boarders
it made itvery hard
for me. Lydia EL
Pinkham's V e g e-ta- ble

Compoundwas recommended
to me. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It is
cert&inlv the best

the family; a sav

scripts in every conceivable tongue
found their place in this great mass
of mail, estimated at about 150,000 let-
ters daily.

Mueh of the mall was passed with
only mechanical inspection, so sure did
the examiners become of certain cate-
gories of communications. But con

ings bank book,

Propaganda was the greatest and
most constant effort of the Germans.
The most harmless appearing sets of
newspapers and magazines, some of
them with covers dated before the
war, dispatched from neutral nations
to individuals or societies, such as sci-

entific organizations, were often found
to contain the latest German accusa

Milwaukee. E. A. Marth created a protection against

:?rinsh postal censor is soon ij

of the telegraph nnd cable
i out. Judging from criti-- :

, America, such as that of the
; , .' association to the postmas- -

sensation when he appeared at a po old age; a fire in

Tl- -

tor v.

fititSi!

lice station and said his wife, haunted surance po 1 i c y,

protection foiby the ghost of a man who said he
medicine for woman's ailments I everhad committed a murder, had found property ; ana a

nri:l. the going of this war in-vi- il

he just as Joyously wel-- .
it. road as In England. But

. .i j 1 j i a

the bodjr of the victim a woman in revolver as protec
the basement of their house. tion for life.

Mrs. Marth Is a spiritualist medi But something
,vh:, v "' ,no petulance oi tnose wno
thirfc Mi'r restrictions have held over

tions of British mismanagement In

Egypt, India or Ireland. Books, not al-

ways in German, were found to con-
tain everything except what the title
proclaimed. The postal censorship to-

day possesses an intensely interesting
museum of many of the propaganda

siderable more than the time saved on
harmless mail was consumed in ex-
haustive examination and tests of
questionable matter, some of which
was subjected to all manner of acid
and X-ra- y inquiry to detect hidden
messages.

Smuggling Prevented.
There was also for a time a great

smuggling campaign, harmless looking
bundles such as newspapers contain

uie postal censor, In theopin- -in:
more is needed tc

give "complet
urn. Alarm told the police his wife
had been visited nightly by the spirit

too

of a physician. The spirit had awak protection." A
man may be wiseened her so often by putting invisible

saw." Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to daywithout giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a trial. For specialadvice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine-Co- . ,Lynn.Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

carriers the Germans sent out, qr
caused to be sent out from their agents hands on her throat that she deter enough to protect his family in case

of his death, and have protectionmined to hold a seance.in neutral countries.
for his old age, his property and"Spirit" Asks Her to Dig.
his life; but his protection is inShe did so and was directed to dig

t'.iose who have watched his
: ii the viewpoint of British and

t.urity throughout the war,
;i of the greatest service in

w Germany.
i of the date of the de-- ;
ibis Institution has called forth

'vnble information about its
Thus far, however, there has

I'd amusing side such as was
hiring the obsequies for the

i nsorshlp.
after Mr. Lloyd George succeed-n- l

Kitchener as secretary for

complete until he cares for his soulat a certain spot in the cellar.

Ion

lias
d.'f

Tli.

Con!
work.

Itpcn

cab!'4

Jus
eJ l.

Voice Orders The grave of this present life is butMarth told the police he made the
excavation under her direction while the gateway to the life to come, and
she was in a trance and had discov it depends on how one has prepared

for it whether that life to come hasered a box. He asked that the policeRule Air War remove the body of what he Insisted complete protection. All must stand
was a murdered woman. before God to be judged, for it Is

written, "It Is appointed unto manThe police, scoffing, went to the
house. They found the excavation and
the box. They opened the box and

once to die and after this the judg
ment" (Heb. 9:22). We will not beDevelopment of Radio Telephone nines or distance; radio messages

transmitted between airplanes in

Valuable War Relic
A shotgun used in the battle of

Bunker Hill in 1775 and the battle of
New Orleans in 1815 has been pre-
sented to the State Historical society
of Columbia by P. J. Hainey of Bar-
nard, Mo. It is an old model muzzle-load-er

59 inches long with a 43-Inc-h

barrel. It has the same lock, stock
and barrel used at Bunker Hill, and
though much worn can still shoot. On
the stock is attached a tallow and
patch box which was used to grease
the balls when loaded in the gun.

discovered it to contain bones and surprised, therefore, to hear the proph
quicklime. et's warning, "Prepare to meet yourflight; airplane radio telephone con

structed.
Permits Personal Direction

of Fleets. God."The spiritual phase of the matter
they are inclined not to discuss. But1017 The human voice transmitted

by radio telephone from airplane to they believe the evidence of a crime
There is an Instinct in every man

which warns of wrath to come, and
however one may stifle it or give heedhas been laid bare by the medium

and they are exerting efforts to reach
ground.

Talk Thousands of Miles.PREVENTS MANY ACCIDENTS to infidel denials, this truth abides.
And even though a man has doubtsa solution of it.

"It was an earth-boun- d spirit,' concerning whether there is any wrathContemporaneous with this was the
commercial development of the radio
telephone for ground and ship use by

Marth told the police, "that could not to come, he is unwise to have no pro

wnr i' is related that he provided the
ftnimi.'iitton for the censor to give the
pnnuiT.phers a lease on war life. Mr.
Lloyd George went to Bramshott to
bid K'otxl by to a Canadian division
about to cross the channel. After
the inspection he made a speech from
his ir.otnrrar, concluding with a quot-

ation from the Bible: "And may the
Lor ! of Hosts be with you." Corres-

pondents who sent their dispatches
first the censor were surprised to
find the tlnal words of the secretary
runnin In this fashion: "And may

be with you." It
wa amusing, but also serious, in the
minds of the news writers, so they
protested. However, they got their re-

ply from the censor's department:
"The kaiser, having claimed the Lord
as his nid-de-cam- p, no reference must
be nnule to the Divinity In this connect-
ion."

Enemy Schemes Thwarted.
As 1 said, the postal censorship has

At Signing of Armistice Training In
rest until it was relieved."engineers of the American Telephone

and Telegraph company. This culmi

tection against the possibility. T He
protects himself against the coming of
old age when he is uncertain of attain

The property in Walnut street was
bought by the Spiritualist church of

Voice-Commande- d Flying Was
Well Under Way Pilots DU

rected From Ground. nated in a successful transmission AiuwauKee ahout seven weeks ago.from the naval radio station at Arling ing to old age. He pays money for
fire Insurance when he does not knowMarth and his family moved in short

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

SWAMP-ROO-T

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-- '

cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad

ton to stations thousands of miles if fire will ever devour his property.away.
Washington. Previous to the entry

of the United States into the war, the
problem of airplane radio development

ly after. Immediately, he says, they
were attacked every night by the
hands of the spirit, which choked

Even admitting, therefore, a doubt asIn May, 1917, steps were taken to to the wrath to come, neglecting tocombine the experience of the engi-
neers and of the ar-m-y in developing provide against the possibility is folly.

The Means of Protection.the airplane wireless. Protection for his soul cannot bebix weeks later the airplane tele found in anything a man has by his
as yet turned up no morsel of rela

them.
After several unsuccessful seances

to learn the meaning of the visits, an-

other medium was called in to assist
in getting the message.

"Body of Woman Victim.''
"The spirit was that of a doctor

who died several years ago," Marth
said. "But the body in the basement

phone was a fact, and in October, 1917,
a long-rang- e test was made. Tele-
phonic communication was carried on

tive choiceness. The postal censor
ship, however, has thwarted many en
emy schemes that make just as in
terestlng or more Interestlne read- -

had received attention from the army.
In August, 1910, the first wireless

transmission from airplanes was made.
In the years following the development
of the airplane radio was carried on
through a series of accomplishments.
These may be summed as follows:

191SJ Message transmitted from air-

plane to ground by wireless telegraph
over a distance of 50 miles.

1915 Fan type of driving the wire-
less power plant on the airplane de-

veloped and adopted.
1916 Radio telegraph transmission

from airplane successful over 140

between airplanes in flight up to 25
miles apart and from airplane to

der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Roo- t has stood the test of yean.
It is Bold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get f vamp-Ro- ot and start
treatment at once.

However, if you iah first to test this
great preparation s.nd ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bing! imton, N. Y., for a
cample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

ground up to a distance of 45 milesIn e. Vurthermore, the British postal

own efforts. He might have money,
property and all material good and
still be unprotected. He might have
all the learning and wisdom of the
world and still be in danger of the
wrath to come. Whatever a man has
or has not in these things does not
enter in here, for there is no respect
of persons with God, and God is the
Judge. Our text declares it is "Je-
sus who delivered us from the wrath

The development of voice command
censorship was a much farther reach ed flying was definitely begun at Gerst- -
ing organization than was attempted
in America, simply because England

ner field. La., in May, 1918. On June 1
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was the channel through which virtu an aerial review was given by an air
fleet of two squadrons of 18 planesally nil questionable mail matter flowed.

i each, followed by a close order drill
by a section of six alrnlanes. Quite Naturally.

"How did the play about the
cook pan out?"

"Oh, it had a lot of good roles."
POSTWAR ACTIVITIES ON THE THAMES

to come." God has given man the gos-
pel, and the gospel is that "Christ died
for our sins according to the Scrip-
tures and rose again the third da'y"
(I Cor. 15:4). "For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Avarice and fidelity cannot dwell to-

gether in the same house. Grimm's
Fairy Tales.

Throughout the review and the drill
command was exercised by the voice
of the commander flying with the fleet.
In September following, voice com-
manded flying was instituted at sev-
eral other fields.

Avoids Many Accidents.
By using the airplane radio tele-

phone in instructing aviators in aerial
gunnery it was found possible to reach
the same efficiency with a saving of
one-tnir- a oi the time, uy exercising

Son that whosoever believeth on him
should not perish but have everlasting
life" (Jno. 3:16). "Neither is there
salvation in any other, for there is
none other name under heaven given
among men whereby we must be
saved" (Acts 4:12). It is written of
Jesus that "He bare our sins in his
own body on the tree" (I Pet. 2:24),
and "He was wounded for our trans
gressions and bruised for our iniqui
ties" (Isa. 53:6). He was "the Laint
of God who taketh away the sin of tht
world" (Jno. 1:29). In this One, Jesu
Christ, is found the only protectioi
from future judgment, bv it is founc

control over pilots in the air, accidemg
were practically eliminated.

THIN PEOPLE

SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE
Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phospha- te to

Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.

At the signing of the armistice, de-

velopment and training in voice com-
manded flying was well under way.
Numerous demonstrations were held
during November and December and a
fleet of 204 airplanes was maneuvered
in the air at San Diego by voice

Visited Nightly by the Spirit
was not the doctor's. The doctor's Judging from the countless preparationsand treatments which are continually be-

ing advertised for the purpose of makingthin people fleshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and

so surely and completely that the be
liever can say of him, "Jesus, who de
livered me from the wrath to come.'

The Obtaining of Protection.
Many make the mistake of thinking

that protection is tound in a good life
or charity toward one's fellow man.
Some think it is found in keeping cer
tain laws, and others in religion. Bui
however uprightly one may live on
still is a sinoer, for" "all have sinned
(Rom. 3:23), and "without the shed-din- g

of blood there is no remission."

In the practical application of the
airplane radio telephone to airplanes,
over 6,000 flights have been made with
this apparatus in this country. In the
last 2,000 flights there have been only
74 cases of airplane trouble and only
25 cases of radio trouble.

Shipments of the apparatus to
France in quantities began August and
September, 1918, and of trained air

spirit confessed the murder to us. He
said he had performed an operation
on a young womanwho died from it.
The spirit said the body had been dis-
membered and buried in quicklime in
the basement of the house, and it
guided us to the spot. The operation
was illegal."

Marth said he ripped up the base-
ment floor. About a foot underneath
the surface he uncovered a large
wooden chest, so rotted that it fell
apart when he tried to move It. In-

side the chest were fragments of
quicklime, decomposed organic matter
and fragments of bone.

angles by tne
soft curved
lines of health
and beauty,there are evi-
dently thous-
ands of men
and women
who keenlyfeel their ex- -,

cessive thin-
ness.

Thinness and
weakness are
often due tostarvednerves. Our
bodies need

service radio personnel In October.
Had the war continued the voice-command-ed

military air unit would un-

doubtedly have made itself felt.

However charitable a man might be to
his fellow man it can never absolve

Vi'ith the end of the war the locks of the Thames river are becoming alive
with i craft again. Great crowds flock to this river to enjoy the
pictures it affords. Our photograph shows Boulter's lock on a warm Sunday. ,1m ore

I phate than Is
him from his treatment of God. And
howeyer strict a man might be in obey-

ing the laws of the land it cannol 11. jr: ' ' 's contained InXJZil'rxi foods.
CHICKS ARE SIAMESE TWINSALIENS GOING HOME GEORGIA HAMILTON. & -

nothing that will supply this deficiency
so wen as tne organic pnorpnate Known
among druggists sji bltro-phospha- 1.Both Are Perfect Physical Specimens,

But Are Connected by an Inch-Lon- g

Cartilage.

wnich is inexpensive and Is sold by most
all druggists under a guarantee of satis1,300,000 Will Take $4,000,000,-00- 0

With Them.

Cotton Seized in 1867
Is Paid for by U. S.

S;ivnnnah, Ga. The claim of
tli' Imperial Importing and Ex-l;-ti- ng

Company of Georgia for
i7).MG.fl9 for cotton illegally

by the federal govern-i- n

1807 has been paid. It
through the filing of

11 !"'!Uon In superior court here
u'" i i rmlsslon to notify by ad-- i

stockholders and
(,r s Interested.

' ' " money Is to be divided
!l"'m:r rnsiripntg nf Alnlinmn.

atone for disobedience to the laws 'ol
God. All these things are good and
proper in their place, but none of them
nor all of them together can give pro-
tection to a man's soul in view of th
wrath to come.

The Bible declares that simple faith
in Jesus is the only way of obtaining
this protection. "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved"
is the message of the Bible. Today
Jesus says. "I am the door, by me if
any enter in he shall be saved" (Jno.
10:9). He also says, "Him that Com-

eth unto me I will in no wise cast out"
(Jno. 6:37). In the day of the flood
the only protection was the ark. They
who had faith went m and were saved ;

the others perished. The wise man

that the average amount each alien
will carry is $3,000.

An official statement from the de-

partment of labor says that up to June
1 investigation covered Chicago, the
Indiana steel mill district (South Chi-

cago, East Chicago, Indiana Harbor,
South Bend, Gary, etc.), Detroit, Pitts-
burgh and surrounding steel districts,
Johnstown,' Pa., Youngstown, O., and
Wilkesbarre. Pa., and surrounding coal
mining area.

Of 163.498 Poles covered by the in-

vestigation, 24,590, or 15.04 per cent,
will retrun to Poland, Austro-Hunga-rian- s,

28.02 per cent; Russians, 35.70

Chicago Expert Figures on Vast Exo-

dus for the Department
of Labor.

Washington, D. C. One million
three hundred thousand aliens in the

faction or money back. By feeding the
nerves directly and by supplying the bo3y
cells with the necessary phosphoric food
elements, bitro-phosphc- te shopld producea welcome transformation in the appear-
ance: the increase in weight frequently
being astonishing.Increase in weight also carries with It
a general improvement In the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disappear,dull eyes ought to brighten, and palcheeks glow with the bloom of perfectnealth. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who was
once thin and frail, reporting her own
experience, writes: "Bitro-Phospha- te has
brought about a magic transformation
with me. I gained 1 pounds and never
before felt so well."

CAUTION: Although bitro-phospha- te la
unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakness. It
should not, owing to Its tendency to In-
crease weight, be used by anyone who
clos not desire to put on flesh.

Washington Courthouse, Ohio The
Siamese Twins were rivaled and poul-trydo- m

scored a unique triumph in the
freak world when two tiny chicks
emerged from the same egg in the in-

cubator of the Brownell Packing plant.
The babies are both perfect physi-

cal specimens and are just as alike
as two peas, except that one is a de-

cided brunette and the other just as
distinctly blond as to down. '

Like the Siamese Twins, the chicks
are joined together by an inch 'long
cartilage under the wings about the
thickness of a finger. Both can stand
and walk about, and such is their free-
dom of action that one can sit while
the other stands1.

United States are planning to desert
this country for their homeland and
they will take with them approximate-4,000,000,00- 0

American dollars.
These facts were disclosed in a re

therefore will not only have protection
for his family in life insurance, and
protection for his old age in the sav

1

M
J

. lit. Georgia, Louisiana.
sippl, North and South

( ' "'lin!i, Tennessee," Texas and
''Vnin. Lawyers, however, will

, l.nlf of the total. The case
''''"'lied final decision in federal
"'"Jts reenntlv iiftpr rrn vpnrs

per cent; uroatians, zijo per cent;
Lithuanians, 9.72 per cent; Rouman-
ians, 64.29 per cent; Italians and
Greeks, 11 per cent; Serbs, 36.90 per
cent ; Slovaks, 34.50 per cent.

port by Ethelbert Stewart of Chicago,
director of the investigation and in-

spection service of the department of ings account, but protection from
wrath to come in Jesus, who is God'?
gift to all who will receive him.labor, after an investigation or pros-

pective emigration from America.
The estimate, Mr. Stewart says, is

conservative. That the aliens will take
$4,000,000,000 is figured on the basis

j
"f iiikntlon.

r''rrrr,'lfutu is mighty mighty scarce.

The center of the quinine cultivation
activity until recently in Perue ha
been transferred to Java.

anted Tailoring: Agent Biff money from,
the very start opportunity of your lifetime
to get in your own business. We are the
argest made-to-measu- re tailoring bouee In
he country, furnishing elaborate sample
qulpments. Including 000 brand new woolens
nd guardnter tullest satisfaction perfect
i. best workmanship or no sale. Write for
:r line anl all accessories to be sent free;

n from J75.00 to $160.00 per week. 8tite
iier vou will travel or sell in your w

n Address SALES MANAGER. A. L,
".YENS. Loch Box 413. Chicago. Illinois.

Daily Thought.
What greater calamity can fall Ui

on a nation than the loss of worship
Emerson. .

Tackled Wrong Man.
St. Louis. Bandits tried holdup

In Henry Petri's store. Henry, reach-
ing far a revolver, suggested they "g'
to h I" They started immediatelj


